Landscapes

“Die Eiland View”: 225x310mm

Oil on Canvas, Framed with recycled Wood. A river
flows on either side of this camp site and thus it is
called “Die Eiland” in Jonkershoek valley, where we
had our Bible College Camp a few years ago.

“Lavender Sunset Stellenbosch”: 700x500mm
Oil on Canvas, stretched. We have graduated many
Miracle Bible College students with this backdrop. The
heat on this afternoon was searing as the red and
burnt orange field in the foreground. The Lavender
bushes are echoed in the shadows of the Suurberg,
Kleinnek and Grootnek peaks drawing one into the
Hottentots Holland Mountains in the distance.
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As an Apostle and Director of Harvester International
Ministries, Aje Pelser supports Missions and continues to
celebrate God’s creation through creations of his own. From
the vistas of Stellenbosch to the raw power of the ocean, his
brush & palette knife seeks to express the energy and emotion of each scene. The Life of Christ collection is growing,
and the watercolours are the ﬁrst in a series. All original art
works are available for order in print on request.
Aje is married to Chantal Pelser and has 3 children: Cherie,
Ethan and Zoe. The artist thanks Harvesters around the
world for supporting the great commission as well as those
who seek to fulﬁl God’s wish to make disciples of all nations.
This is a joint exhibition with his father Andre Pelser who will
be reaching his 110th nation this year with the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, Lord willing!

A2 and A3 Prints of Selected Works are
available on Fine Art Paper printed with
long lasting ink.
Contact: +27 (0)21 55 77 365
ajepelser@gmail.com www.pelsermedia.com
P O Box 276, Milnerton, 7435, South Africa
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Seascapes

“To the Point, J-Bay”: Oil

Canvas 450x600mm, Driftwood
Easel included for wall mount.
On this day it was almost triple
overhead with waves steaming to
the Point like freight trains! I love
J-Bay!

“Low-Tide Pools @ Supers”: 760x380mm Wait for the set, time it right and paddle

through the gully, mind the reef! There’s no one out at Supertubes Jeffreys Bay - seriously?
Oil on Canvas, stretched and Framed beautifully to compliment golden sun lit rocks.

“St. Francis Slab”: 500x600mm
Oil on Canvas, Framed this is a real gnarly slab of a
wave on the wild side of Cape St. Francis on surfari.
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CATALOGUE OF ART WORKS
Oils:
1. St. Francis Slab: 500x600mm

2. Low-Tide Pools @ Supers: 760x380mm
3. To the Point, J-Bay: 450x600mm
4. By His Stripes: Cross 800x600
5. Lavender Sunset Stellenbosch: 700x500
6. Die Eiland View: 225x310mm
Water Colours:
7. Woman at the Well, A4
8. Lazarus Come Forth: A4

“By His Stripes”:
Cross 800x600, (Above)
Oil on canvas. Feel the
Roman whip and thank
Jesus for his saving
grace!

“Woman at the Well”, A4 Watercolour on paper,

mounted on card. Jesus relaxes under a tree explains
where living water comes from, John 4.

“Lazarus Come Forth!” Detail from the
A4 Watercolour on paper mounted on card. This
Artwork was used for Journeys of Christ DVD series
available from pelsermedia.com.

